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Between
The Lions

WITH• DICK PETERS
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Third -Time, Not Out
There- is the circus adage con-

cerning the sucker who is born
every minute. And tomorrow
-night thc."circus" comes to Penn
State, but if we're not a country
mile off,:.there won't be any suck-
ers in. the,..,audience, at Rec Hall
tomorrow eve.

With :two performances in as
many yjars under its belt, Penn
State's A1-College circus, is no
longer'an experiment.or a facsi-
mile It is a real honest-
to-goodness, double-barrelled cir-
cus, although mintis the eleph-
ants and bareback riders.

The Big Show, a brain-baby of
Gym Coach Gene Tettstone'S
Way hick in 1939, was at first
built' ..round the gymnastics
squad. Now, though the gym boys
all take part in it, the Circus
baby has grown to a giant taking
in nearly 200 actual,participants,
plus inhumerable-:b acks t a g e
helpers.:

So here's a suggestion that you
stock up on peanuts, a bottle of
pink lemonade, and take in the
third

'

and biggest: of the All-
College Circuses tomorrow night.

Glen
Lio

In 1937, Frank _Smith shut out
the Juniata baseball nine by al-
lowing only one hit and piling up
a total o-t_nine..strilie-outs.

Net Team Faces
Lehigh Today

When the Engineers from Le-
high take to the varsity courts
to face the Nittany netmen at 4
this afternoon it will be with a
string of 16 consecutive wins to
their credit.

Led by No. 1 man, Joe Kantro-
witz, Lehigh's latest victory was
won, 5-4, at the expense of Muh-
lenberg, which for the second
season had its unblemished rec-
ord marred by the Engineers.

In an attempt to annex the
Lion's first victory Coach Ted
Roethke may juggle the State
line-up drastically. The follow-
ing men will handle the singles'
assignments but their order is not
definite: Captain Mac Weinstein,
Del Hughes, Chuck Bowman,
John Knode, Don Parker and Bill
Luridelius.

The doubles combines will be
Weinstein and Hughes, Bowman
and Davis, and Parker and Lun-
delius. Last year the Lion's match
with Lehigh was rained out.
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Inframurals
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CHAMPION
•

Milk

With W.hipped. Cream ik
Ice Cztia7tratrdis
With =hipped-Cream'

Ice:Aft:ant-Cones 5c
_lce .Cream Plates 5c

.
_

Dial 381.9 145 S. Allen

BADMINTON
Intramural badminton singles

got under way this week with
120 fraternity and 14 indepen-
dent entries, according to co-
managers Pop Thiel and Mike
Garbinski. Results of this week's
first round play for which scores
were not recorded follow:

Alberto Roque, Alpha Zeta,
defeated Jim McCaughey, Delta
Chi; Don Lamond, Phi Gam, de-
feated Bill McCord, -AGR; Bill
Smaltz, Sigma Nu, defeated
Aaron-Rabin,' Gamma Sig; ,Hen
eagley, Phi Delta Theta, defeated
Willard Kintz, Phi Sig Kappa;
Harry Oyler, SPE, defeated
Herm Goffberg, Phi Sig Delta;
Jim Jackson,- Betas, defeated
Bob DeCoudres, Kappa Sig, Tom
Zumbro, ATO, defeated Harry
Korb, Alpha Zeta; Ralph D'lorio,
Sigma Pi, defeated Bill Christ-
man. DTD; and Harry Keene,
Sigma Pi. defeated Ed McKean.
Phi Gam.

In 1935, the Penn State base-
ball nine defeated Navy by a
score of 4-2 while only securing

j two hits.

TYPICAL NIGHT AND SUNDAY RATES
. ,

. r . ---• FROM
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' '.*. '
-_,): STATE COLLEGE ~

FOR -,3-MINUTE STATION-TO-STATION CALLS

WASHINGTON PITTSBURGH HARRISBURG LANCASTER
- D. C: . PA:. PA:_..PA:

.._

40c 40C 35c 35c
WILLIAMSPORT • READING PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK

PA._ - PA. PA. CITY, N. Y:
.....

. : 35C . -.35c -45 c 55c
SCRANTON BALTIMORE CHICAGO MILWAUKEE

PA-:.;:., MD. , ILL. •
• WIS.

. - ---..-•-.
- •.40 ---• 40C $l.OO $1.05

..- Thes-0-educed, long distance rates are in effect
priiij.everht'after 7 and all day Sunday,. Take ad-

, vangrge of them to get in touch with the folks back
hom47-iicpilewith out-of-town friends.
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d Ewell Favored To Place
Enter Penn Relay Games
2-Mile Squad Expected
To Rate Among Best

pects to approach Nick Vukman-
ic's skill before he graduates. In
the pole vault, Joe Bakura, who
has been hitting 13 feet this
spring and Scott Moffat will be
the Lion entries. '

Johnriy Glenn, sophomore high
jumper, and sprint star Barney
Ewell are the two Penn State
tracksters most likely to place in
the 47th annual Penn Relay Car-
nival, to be held at Franklin
Field, Philadelphia, today and
tomorrow, according to Lion
mentor Chick Werner.

."Glenn is a hard worker and
is improving steadily," Werner
remarked yesterday. In high
school he cleared 6' 1"; as a col-
lege freshman he was marked at
6' 31/2".

Ewell NCAA 100 and 220 yard
champ, who will run tomorrow
in the special invitation 100 yard
dash, will be pitted against the
cream of the nation's sprinters,
and will probably find his big-
gest obstacle in the form of Wel-
by Williams of North Texas
Teachers' College.

Pessimistic about his sprint
relay teams, Werner hinted that
the Lion two-mile relay squad
should show up well, at leaSt
against eastern competition. The
thinclads making up this four-
some are Max Peters, Pat Kjell-
man, Norm Gordon, and Jim
Williams.

THE
UNIVERSITY-GAB

$5.00
If bats could talk, The University-

Gab could boast, "It takes three
times as long to make me—l'm a
Lee Water•Bloc and I have a gab-
ardine band and binding to match
—ahem—all for five bucks!"

LEE also makes:
Aetna: "The Insured Hat," $3.50

Look for the Lee Hat signs

Don Dolbin, sophomore sprin-
ter who injured his ankle last
weekend, is still a question-
able starter in the 440 and 880
yard relays to be held today. If
he -does not run, the sprint relay
quartet will be Captain Van.
Hartment, Barney Plesser, Al
Price, and Ewell.

Herm Goffberg and Alex Bour-
genie have little chance of- plac-
ing in the , two-mile run accord-
ing to Werner, and facing equal-
ly tough competition will be the
Nittany entries in the field
events scheduled for both today
and tomorrow.

~:y{~:h~..livx"

Throwing the javelin for Penn
State will be Quent Dietrick, a
field eventer whom Werner ex-

BY POPULAR DEMAND-OUR GREAT

4 E
WILL CONTINUE UNTIL SATURDAY

Regardless of Former Price

Now
SHOES

AT THESE LOW PRICES-THEY ALL GO !

Selby-Styl-eez
Taylor-Made

Roblee
Crosby Square

ALLEN STREET

4 Fraternities Qualify
for Circus Group Ads

Improve Your HAT-I-TUDEt
with a -New LEE Water-Bloc *

LEE HATS 358 Fifth Avenue, New York

. .eftagaffiga "

THE CORRECT THING FOR UNIVERSITY MEN
THE UNIVERSITY GAB

by LEE
.

•

#ll
MEN'S APPAREL
146 S. ALLEN ST.

GOING-OUT-OF-BUSINESS

FINAL DRASTIC REDUCTIONS

ALL SHOES
- $1 - $2 - $3

FOR MEN-WOMEN--CHILDREN

College Boot Shop

Four fraternities have quali-
fied as finalists for the interfra-
ternity 'group acts to be held as
a part of the All-College Circus
tomorrow night., The winning
house will be awarded a hand-
some cup.

The qualifiers are Beta Sigma
Rho, Lambda Chi Alpha, Delta
Sigma Phi, and Sigma Nu.
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